Recent development and future directions of enzyme technology in Japan.
Fundamental research in enzymology have remarkably developed during the past thirty years. However, the actual application of enzymes has been rather limited for several technical and economical reasons. Such limiting factors are now being overcome year after year. Immobilized enzyme and cell technology might be a kind of break-through in this field. From the industrial view-point, enzyme technology is now coming into its real developmental stage. Enzyme technology has recently been finding several directions for its development. These directions may be classified as follows : (1) new industrial catalysts, (2) Tools for food production and processing, (3) pharmaceutical uses, (4) analytical and measurement tools, (5) aids for screening new physiologically active substances, and (6) aids for creation of new sources of energy and raw materials. The authors wish to demonstrate such directions of enzyme technology using actual examples studied and/or operated mainly in Japan.